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Mil wRegents, Athletic Board
Plan Moves With Caution

I Slioofiiicf It'GC?S' -i
quarter deficit to hand the hard-playi-

visitors their second loss
to NU this year. 1

Willard Fagler with 19 points,
Bill Johnson with 18 and Don
Weber with 15 were the scoring
guns in the Husker win.

The Husker "iron man" start-
ing lineup of Chuck Smith,
Johnson. Weber, Fagler and

By GEORGE PAYNICH
Sports Editor

Nebraska's Cornhuskers swept
to their third conference win
and their third win in a row
Monday night, vanquishing Tex
Winter's K-St- five, 88-7- 5, be-

fore a delighted home gathering
of 5,000 at the Coliseum.

The Husker "Whiz Kids" led
by sparkling Fred Seger's 25

If

tremendous ovation as they left

the floor in final minute).

Big Gene Stauffer kept the
visitors in the game unjil th
fourth period with his brilliant
floorwork and shooting. Th
kingpin in the Wildcat attack
tallied 23 points.

Seger, the big wheel in th
Husker machine this night, was
hotter than a firecracker. When
the thin man wasn't hitting with
his one-han- d jump shot he was
putting on a pob Cousy type of
passing to enable his mates to
rack up easy layup shots.

w Seger played almost the entire
points overcame a six point first I game. These five received a

By GEORGE PAYNICH
The most interesting thing to come out of the much ballyhooed

Board of Regents and Athletic Board meeting was the selection of
a committee with instructions to evaluate the current status of theUniversity's athletic program and report to a joint meeting of the
two groups sometime in the future.

We had expected that powderkeg-- we spoke about Her to
txplode at Saturday's session, but evidently the two jroups were
not swayed by the emotional binge that is in progress in coming
to a quick and more decisive verdict.

With all the newspaper talk about secret meetings between
player representatives and Board members, we had expected more
action, especially after we had heard that something big was in
the wind.

THE DECISION to go slow was a good one from many stand-
points. First of all was the fact that Coach Glassford was not in
town to face the charges that are obviously being hurled. Secondly
such sorts of goings-o- n wouldn't make the University of Nebraska
look too good in the eyes of the nation.

This doesn't mean that we aren't going to see an explosion at
all, but it should be much milder than originally anticipated.

Following is the complete statement, agreed upon unanimously
by the Board of Regents and the Athletic Board:

$lndiana Smacks Minnesota
s. .A A Before 18,872 Cage Fans
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In the Big Seven Nebraska

and Kansas continued to share
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the conference lead with tri-

umphs over Oklahoma and Mis-

souri respectively. The Huskers
with Fred Seger and Bill John

The largest crowd ever to
watch a basketball game in a
college-owne- d gymnasium and
the breaking of an NCAA scor-
ing record highlighted another
action-packe- d and hectic week-
end of college basketball around
the nation.

Minneapolis was the city and
the defending Big Ten and
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wild past Missouri 87-- 69 as
NCAA champs, the Indiana Hoo- -J sophomore whiz Dallas Dojpbs

flipped in 23 points.
Kansas State edged Colorado

66-- 60 in the other loop action 26 36-8-0 22
18 2175
21 2588

while .Bradley smacked Iowa
Totalt 27 21-3- 5 24 Total-Kans-

State 24 14

Nebraska 18 24

Technical foul Stauffer.

III. THE Of a
committee of three composed of
acting Chancellor John K. Sel-lec- k;

Robert W. Devoe, president
of the Board of Regents, and
Dr. Walter K. Beggs, chairman
of the Board of Intercollegiate
Athletics, with instructions to:

1. Evaluate the current status
of the University's program of
intercollegiate athletics and

2. Report to a joint meeting
of the two boards in the near
future.

State 92-- 76 in a
tilt

Sig Ep Five Upsets Champ
As Taus Suffer First Loss

siers and the Minnesota Go-
phers, were the teams that
brought in an over-flowi- ng

crowd of 18,872 to watch their
stirring battle in which the once-beat- en

Hoosiers won out 71-6- 3.

GUARD Bob Leonard, a strong
candidate, and

Forward Dick White were the
Indiana leaders in the Big Ten
clash that involved two of the
nation's top ten teams. It was
Minnesota's second setback of
the season, the other being to
top-rank- ed Kentucky.

Down in Baton Rouge, Louisi-ain- a
State's cen-

ter, Bob Pettit, lowered the
boom on Georgia with an amaz-
ing 57-po- int production to lead
the Bengal Tigers past the out-
classed Bulldogs 100-5- 3.
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Courtesy Sunday Journal and Star

Two On One
Husker Duane Buel finds

himself in a tough predica-

ment in this shot from the

By SKIP HOVE
Sports Staff Writer

Last 'year's All-Univers- ity

champs and early-seas- on leaders
this year, the ATO's were
bumped off 35-3- 4 by the Sig
Ep's. The game was very closely
fought with Pat Mallette lead-
ing the way for the Sig Eps.
ATO giants Brown and Blessing
were held down handily.

Another big game saw the
Phi Gams edging SAE 38-3- 7.

Bill Campbell netted 12 for the
SAE's. In the other fraternity A
team the Sig Chi's nudged the
Delts 37-3- 4. Larry Dunning led
the Sigs with 10 while Charlie
Smith got 13 for the Delts.

Several fraternity B games
were just as close with the Delt
B's hitting the Fiji B's 31-3- 0.

At the same time the Sig Chi
B's were tearing at the Sig Ep
B's, 30-2- 7. In other B games Phi

Sooner Gridiron Losses
Strike Tackles Hardest

Oklahoma, the new Orange
Bowl and Big Seven champions
lose almost one-ha- lf of both their
first and second teams Hh the
heaviest graduation casualties
centered at tackle.

J. D. Roberts and Melvin
Brown, starting guards, are gone.
So are Tackles Roger Nelson,
Dick Bowman, Doc Hearon and
Jim Acree and End Kay Keller.

Backfield losses were heaviest
at halfback where Larry Grigg,
outstanding back of the recent
Orange Bowl game, Jack Ging,
starting left half, and Merrill
Green, No. 2 right half and punt
runbacking specialist, won't re-
turn. Quarterback Jack Van Pool,
who piloted Oklahoma through the
last half at Miami and Jerry
Donaghey, No. 2 fullback, also
are lost.

Pettit's remarkable perform-
ance broke the NCAA scoring
record aof 51 points for a single
came against "major opposition"

Oklahoma-Nebras- ka game last
Saturday. Del McEachem (25)
and Larry Hamilton are the
Sooners. NU won 76-7- 2.

threw in 12 for the Grads. Two
other games out on the farm saw
the Ag Rockets hitting the Ag
Parasite 42-3- 4, and the Ag Men
nipped the University Aggies. . .

IN THE church league Presby
House curtailed CYO 54-3- 4, with
Kent Briggs netting 16 of Pres-by- 's

points. On another court,
Newman club edged the Method-
ists 30-2- 7.

The NROTC boys kept on the
winning side when they beat
Delta Theta Phi 38-2- 9. Jack
Flynn carried the Navy load,
getting 12 of their points. The
other military outfit, Air force
ROTC, lost to the Sophomore
Dent students 48-2- 8.

The Dent Freshmen downed
law fraternity Phi Delta Phi,
43-3- 2. Gary Hienzle was the big
gun in the Dent attack as he
swished through 16 points.

In the other two games over
the weekend Theta Chi had lit-

tle trouble downing Acacia
48-2- 6, with Fred Longacre pour-
ing in 23, and the ZBT's rolled
over Cornhusker Co-o- p 45-2- 2.

Doran Jacobs led the well bal-
anced ZBT attack with 13 points.

made earlier this season by
Kentucky's Cliff Hagen against
Temple. His total of 23 field
goals also broke another NCAANU Swim Team Preps For Opener;

Lepley Holds Intersquad Trials
record.

Lightle, both :25 8.
ELSEWHERE in the Big Ten

Michigan State startled favored
Illinois 60-- 59 in a ck

Coach Hollie Lepley's Ne

affair when Forward Julius Mc
Coy dropped one in from the
charity line. Robin Freeman
and Paul Ebert were the big

I. Definition of the Univer-
sity's program of intercollegiate
athletic as follows:

1. The University's program of
intercollegiate athletics, properly
controlled and administered, has
a rightful place in the activities
of the University and the state.

2. Administration and control
of the athletic program is a re-
sponsibility of the University to
be fulfilled as prescribed by
University authority and in
strict compliance with the rules
of the intercollegiate athletic
conference and accreditation
associations to1 which, the Uni-
versity belongs.

3. By virtue of its dedication
to the cause of higher learning
the University is pledged to
maintain its athletic program
without compromising academic
standards or the young men who
participate in varsity sports.

4. As an agency created by
and responsible to University
authority, the Board of Inter-
collegiate Athletics seeks to op-

erate a program of intercollegi-
ate athletics which can be suc-
cessfully tested in the lights of
academic scrutiny, financial in-

vestigation, . and .American
sportsmanship, as .defined, by
propriety, conference rules and
accreditation regulations

5. The present athletic pro-
gram of the University can be
strengthened within these te-ne- nts

without in any way ob-
scuring the advancement of the
cause of higher learning as the
prime objective of the Univer-
sity.

n. REQUIREMENTS THE
Board of Intercollegiate Athl-
etics shall seek to fill in selec-
ting a new Director of Ath-
letics:

T. The qualities of executive
leadership, especially in dealing
with the organization and per-
sonnel of the athletic depart-
ment

2. The ability to attract the
confidence and goodwill of Ne-
braska communities.

3. The ability to make clear
that the University wants to ery
roll young men of outstanding
athletic ability, capable of doing
University academic work, who
graduate from high schools in
Nebraska and the surrounding
areas from which students fre-
quently enroll at the University.

4. The "ability to make clear
that while the University's in-
terest, rests, first, in .students
from its own geographic area,
every fair consideration will be
given .to students .of .athletic
ability, capable of doing Uni-
versity academic work, from
any area who wish to enroll
at the University.

5. The ability to command the
respect and attention of respon-
sible leaders in athletic circles.

6. A willingness to cooperate
with University policy for main-
tenance of a clean, strong, pro- -

individual medley Bentz, 1:42.8.
100-yar- d freestyle Dick Hill, :58.8.

d backstroke Kecd, 2:31.6.
200-yar- breaststroke Tom Houchen

(freshman), 2:43.0.
d freestyle Bentz, 5:21.7.

None of the squad members
are divers. In a freshman diving
event, Bill Tagney scored 132
points to nose out Mike Shin-roc-k

and Dean Stoneman.

guns as Ohio State downed Pur

Delta Theta downed SAE B's
49-3- 1, and Beta Sigs hit Pioneer
Co-o- p B 47-1- 2. The Sigma Nu
B's failed to show up for their
game with the ATO B's.

Out on Ag campus the AGR
Grads blasted Alpha Gamma
Sigma. 47-2- 3.. Warren. Monson

braska swimming team invades
Lawrence Saturday to meet the
Jayhawkers of the University of
Kansas in the opening NU meet
of the 1954 campaign.

The Huskers held pre-me- et

time trials last Saturday.
Leaders in the various events

and their times were:
d medley relay Team of Lloyd

Reed, Dick Hlidck and Calvin Bentz. Jr.,
3:14.4.

d freestyle Jack Trabert, 2:31.0.
d freestyle Cordon Peterson pd

due 91-7- 4. Northwestern
whipped Michigan 72-- 60 and
Iowa dumped Wisconsin 71-5- 4 in

Golf's Ben Hogan Wins
'Pro Of Year' Award

Bantam Ben Hogan, golfer
from Texas who swept the U.S.
and British Open championships
in 1953 won the Ray Hickok
$10,000 belt as the "professional
athlete of the. year" .Monday

other conference activity.
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Lincoln: "The Bigamist," 1:40,

8:40, 5:40, 7:40, 9:40.
Stuart: "King of the Khyber

Rifles," 1:00, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30, 9:40.
Nebraska: "Lili," 1:26, 5:40,

9:56. "The Keys of the King-
dom," 2:57, 7:13.

Varsity: "Hondo," 1:05, 3:11,
5:17, 7:23, 9:29.

State: "Treasure of the Sierra
Madre," 1:10, 5:07, 9:05. "Key
Largo," 3:15, 7:15.

Joyo: "Calamity Jane," 7:08,
10:22. "Terror on a Train," 9:00.
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When you grip the wheel of an Air Force jet, your hands are on a fast,

high flying future that leads to the top in jet aviation.
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mercial aviation. Join the many fine

young men who keep their hands on the
future. Train as an Aviation Cadet!

You may be cligibU
To qualify as an Aviation Cadet, you
must be at least a high school graduate.
However, you will be of more value to
the Air Force if you stay in college,

graduate, and then volunteer for train-

ing. In addition, you must be between
19 and 2614 years, unmarried, and in

good physical condition.

--fr Win an Air Force
Commission

it Earn over
$5,000 A Year

HERE'S WHAT YOU DO:

t. Take your high school diploma or
certificate of graduation and a copy of
your birth certificate to your nearest Air
Force Base or Recruiting Station. Fil)

out the application they give you.

2. If application is accepted, the Air
Force will arrange for you to take a
physical examination at government
expense.

3. Next, you will be given a written and
manual aptitude test.

4. If you pass your physical and other
tests, you will be scheduled for an Avia-

tion Cadet training class. The Selective
Service Act allows you a four-mon-th

deferment while waiting class assignment.

Once behind the controls of an Air

Force jet, you leave the humdrum of

everyday life . . . soar far above the cares

of the crowd into a bright new future of
adventure and excitement. You're part
of a select flying team, playing for the

highest stakes of all . . . mastery of the

Jet Age! You'll win too, because you've

been trained to win. You have confi-

dence in yourself, in your fellows, and

in your plane, the fastest and safest fly-

ing equipment in the world.

As an Air Force Aviation Cadet, you get

in on the ground floor of jet aviation,

learn jet flight with the latest equipment

and best instructors. You graduate as an

Air Force lieutenant earning over $5,000

a year ... a man thoroughly prepared

for leadership in both military and com
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